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A spatial simulation model developed with planners and 
































Explore urbanization processes in Reunion
Huge variety of landscapes
Demographic evolution





Reunion Island - Marine Reserve
10 km
Reunion Island - Marine Reserve - National Park
10 km

















Trek & trail in Mafate!
Tourism!
Reunion Island - TCO territory
TCO planners: co-contruction of models, why?
Apply landscape policy
Current land-use planning documents
Terrritorial Coherence Scheme (SCoT)
Prospective
On going land-use planning documents
Water Management Scheme (SAGE)
Rural development Charter
Foster dialogue 
Between technical services & elected members 
(models, visualization tools)
With stakeholders: sugar canne, livestock sectors
(models, research project itself) 













































Relashionships data  
Graphs
























































• Landslide risks (PPRI)
• Quarries






• Power & water supply
• ...
• Prox urban centers
• Prox historial areas
• Prox roads
• Power & water supply
• Plots area
• ...
Ocelet Language - Ocelet Modelling Platform
UMR Tetis - CIRAD Montpellier
Domain Specific Language (based on Java, xtext)
Entities :
Spatial (Towns, Plots, Houses...)
Social (Institutions, Policy makers...)




import (loading data, creating Entities...)




Planned urbanization - Coastal area
26






Final state - Traditionnal criteria
Uncontrolled urban sprawl
Final state - New criteria - Networks proximity
Uncontrolled urban sprawl






Final state - With the influence of the interchange
Complete model
Outputs





Final state - High housing densification hypotheses
1 km
Scenario Comparison






Few words about model usage
Partnership with TCO teams
Trust relashionship of their elected members
Set up and arena of 30 stakeholders 
on the TCO territory
...difficult to work with 30 stakeholders!  




Finish the calibration of the urbanization model:
Social housing
Avaibility of funding (State, Municipalities...)
Exept tax laws (Girardin & Duflot laws)
Finish the development of other models:
Agricultural dynamics (transitions)
Pollution of water ressource (phreatic tables)
Water flows (retro & prospective)
Think about new models:
Diffusion of exotic invasive species
Health geography (leptospirosis, congenital 
malformations...)
What's next?
Questions?
Infos:
www.projet-descartes.fr
www.danieldavid.net
Contact:
daniel.david@ird.fr
